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Virginia Natural Gas (VNG) continues to modernize and upgrade its natural gas delivery
system with replacement of more than 200 miles of aging pipeline over the next few years.
SAVE is a Virginia State Corporation Commission approved five year plan to enhance the
reliability of natural gas delivery systems by accelerating the replacement of pipeline
infrastructure. Norfolk and Newport News are the only Hampton Roads cities with projects
under construction. Staff has worked with Virginia Natural Gas to coordinate the projects in
advance or in conjunction with other infrastructure improvements.

In Norfolk, Virginia Natural Gas has completed 28 upgrade projects in the last six years with 1
more project planned for early next year along N. Military Hwy between (E. Little Creek Road
and Springmeadow Boulevard). The total investment in Norfolk is over $22 million dollars and
growing. The ongoing project along Granby Street, will be completed early next Spring. The
project is currently in phase 1 of construction.

How VNG gas pipeline replacement projects are constructed:

Phase 1: VNG's gas line contractor calls in Miss Utility markings and installs a new line at tap

in points (directional drilling, some open cuts in sidewalk, roadway, and grass), places

temporary asphalt, then turns it over to the VNG Ops crew. Note: Installation of pipeline in

medians will require temporary closure of accessways along Granby Street. This is so that the

pipe can be welded together and directional drilled underground. This cuts down roadway

cuts and damage to existing infrastructure.

Phase 2: VNG Ops crews test and "power up" the new line, abandon the old service

connections, and then they turn it over to the restoration crews.

Phase 3: The restoration contractors (one does asphalt, the other does concrete) fix all items
that were removed, damaged, or impacted. The Right of Way Management (ROWM)
Inspector makes a list of all outstanding items (city and homeowner), and other infrastructure
items (Ex: full-width resurfacing, concrete slab and joint replacement, new curb, gutter,
driveway aprons). These punch list items are completed and the project is closed out. The
restoration work is under warranty to the city for 5 years.

Key City of Norfolk Contacts:
ROW Administrator: Freda Burns, (757) 636-3774 (24 hours)
Construction Manager: Herb King, (757) 635-4514 (24 hours)
ROWM Inspector: Herbert Williams, (757) 373-4533


